A general axisymmetric contact mechanics model for layered surfaces, with particular reference to artificial hip joint replacements.
A general axisymmetric contact mechanics model for layered surfaces is considered in this study, with particular reference to artificial hip joint replacements. The indenting surface, which represents the femoral head, was modelled as an elastic solid with or without coating, while the other contacting surface, which represents the acetabular cup, was modelled as a two-layered solid. It is shown that this model is applicable to current total hip joint prostheses employing ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) acetabular cups against metallic, metallic with coating or ceramic femoral heads as well as metal-on-metal combinations. The effect of cement is also investigated for these prostheses using this model. The use of a metallic bearing surface bonded to a UHMWPE substrate for acetabular cups is particularly examined for metal-on-metal hip joint replacements. Both the contact radius and the contact pressure distribution are predicted for examples of these total hip joint replacements, under typical conditions. Application of contact mechanics to the design of artificial hip joint replacements employing various material combinations is discussed.